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A Message from the President
Dear Friends,
Welcome to another great season of events at IAVA. I feel humbled and thankful for your response to us and
all our events. On behalf of my team, I would like to “Thank You” for the love and appreciation you have always
showered on us for our service to the community.
My team has put in tremendous amount of effort and tons of energy into various events since I last communicated with you. This year’s Kavi Sammelan organized in the month of April, was by far one of the best and received huge appreciation from all the attendees. Fancy decoration, delicious food, meticulous planning and a
great line up of Kavis turned out into an evening filled with heaps of laughter and gratitude
I have communicated this in many of my earlier correspondence and would like to mention again that IAVA care has been working very hard to
make a difference by providing care and help to less fortunate within and beyond the community. The team has been portraying a great example by involving our kids and imbibing in them a strong sense of community service at a very young age. Some of the other successful events
that need a mention here are - Blood donation drive, International yoga day, IAVA meditation session, Asian Festival and volunteering
with water sags in numerous race events.
Thanks to all our 1000+ attendees who made the IAVA Mother’s day Picnic accomplish a landmark status. This was one event wherein not just
the team members but also community per se volunteered to help out. The menu consisted of more than 17 items, loads of recreation and
entertainment for kids and adults. Thorough planning and execution led to the massive success of this event. It also served as a great stage for
many regional organizations, elected leaders and officials to meet and interact with our community members.
In early May, 2017 we launched our brand new website www.iava.us. This was a BIG milestone as the website is a representation of our goal
to stay ahead in terms of technology and serves a seamless platform to our members. The website was developed keeping in mind the current
and future needs of our organization with no cost involved for development and maintenance. Please join me in congratulating my New IT team
which selflessly worked to achieve this and laid a strong foundation for the organization for many years to come.
One of the many IAVA objectives is also to serve as an umbrella organization and bring together various regional/religious organizations and
work hand-in-hand with them to serve the community at large. We have effectively reached out to most of our partners to help, support, promote and participate in their events and their response to our effort has been very encouraging.
Once again on-behalf of the IAVA Board and Executive Committee, I thank you for your continuous faith and remarkable support in IAVA.
With Warm Regards,
Rakesh Bainsla (President IAVA)

Mother's Day Picnic

A very received brand event “IAVA Mother’s Day Picnic”. Attended by 1000+ people
and with yummy dishes (17 items) for your taste. The event witnessed participation
from every corner of RVA including but not limited to, county officials, Police & Fire
departments from all adjoining counties & city and our elected officials. We are
proud and humbled of the demand of this event your participation !!

Kavi Sammelan

A remarkable event held event in April. One of the best response from our sponsors and the memorable laughter evening we
will remember for years !! Look forward to see you again next year for this event !!

Thanks to our Community Partners

Asian American Celebration
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